KALAMAZOO RIVER VALLEY TRAIL SCAVENGER HUNT

START HERE: 10th Street between G and H Ave.
(Where the KRV Trail connects to the Kal-Haven Trail)
Head East towards US-131 on the KRV Trail

FINISH HERE: Go to www.krvtrail.com or call 383-8778 for the mailing address of the Trail Program Coordinator. Mail in your completed Scavenger Hunt to be entered into monthly drawings for great prizes!
(1 entry per person, please)

Name______________________ Phone Number______________________
Street Address______________________ City, State, Zip______________________
Email Address______________________

Count the yellow dashes on the trail between 10th St & the tunnel: ________

Find a Sign □ Find a Bridge □ Find a Flower □ Find a Rock □ Find a Tent Caterpillar □ Find a Maple Leaf □ Find a Tree Fungi □